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VI LDCA T IN LAURE 
0:1 April 21, 1967, 'Local 5-443 ot 

th~ -:"temational Woodworkers of 
An' '.~.~ '.;"::" struck the Masonite Corpora
tim: at Laurel, Miss. This strike is 
no ?xc~ption to the long history of 
violent, militant struggle which this 
ll)c~ has been through. The last 
wild ~C:'.t was in 1964 and lasted six 
mcr.~",hs before it was Vion. . Before 
that was the widely pu1i..icized "war 
on the Klan" in which union members 
shot it out with Klansmen in the 
streets of Laurel. What makes this 
strike different from the previous 
milit~~t activities of the union is 
the amount and racial. composition or 
the scabbing-about 700 members are 
scabbing with 600 of these Black out 
of a total of 2100 in the union. To 
the movement in this country, of 
still greater significance is the 
fact that these 600 Black scab8 are 
those Who formed the vanguard of the 
Civil Rights movEment in Laurel. 

To get a clearer picture of why 
this is ho.ppening we should examine 
sane of the history of the union 
prior to the strike as well as the 
different, forces involved in it. 

Racism in 5-443 

Prior to the 1964 Civil Rights Act, 
the union consisted of an all white 
local and an all Bla.ck sub-local. 
Typical of the South, Black workers 
got .. onlJr .tho .1 ~WORt. johli :i n t.he plant 

-namely in shipping and ir. the jani
torial departments. Also, the union 
and company had set up a system of 
departmental seniority. This meant 
that a worker gained his seniority in 
one department and if transferred to 
another department in the plant, he 
would have to start all over with no 
seniority. This situation guaranteed 
that no Black worker would tr3nsfer 
into a "whi te" department because of 
the exposed position which this would 
leave him in. 

tcontinued on Page 4) 

D:FEND THE T.S.U. 5 
On March 4, five Black studez:ts 

fr~ Texas Southern University will 
face trial and the death penalty on a. 
fr~e-up charge of murdering a white 
policeman. The arrests followed a. 
police riot May 16 at the TSU campus 
which included shelling the dom tor-
1e8 with mortar shells and machine 
gunfire, forcing the matron of the 
girls' dorm to lie down on the floor 
while cops shot locks off the coors 
of the girls' roans, zaneacked them, 
dragged the students out of their 
beds, beating them and forcing them 
into the street in their bedclothes. 

Earlier the same d:.y, police had. 
arrested 43 demonstrators at Norwood 
Junior High School and 172 at a city 
garbage dump. The protest at the site 
of the dump was to demand that the 
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The Spartacist LeagUe is a revolu
tionary .Ma~'xist organization which 
seeks, in the U.S. context, to con
tribute to the fundamental task of 
our epoch, the building of vi~ble 
and ~:fective sections of that inter
national party which can lead the 
working-class to its own emancipa
tion and hence that of all the op
pressed. Our goal is workers' power, 
the socialist revolution in the 
United States. 

The history of socialist organiza
tions in the U.S. as elsewhere is 
one of growth and degeneration. Many 
groups have, for a time, carried the 
banner of Marxist revolution in our 
society. From the Socialist Labor 
Party of the late 19th century} 
through the Debsian Socialist Party 
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of before the first World 'dar, the 
Communist Party of the twenties, and 
the Socialist Workers Party of the 
thirties and forties, American Marx
ists have maintained the integrity 
and . continuity of the revolutionary 
movement. 

Working-Class Politics 

That which has distinguished all 
these in their revolutionary periods 
is a principled and consistent dedi
cation to the working-class as the 
necessary and decisive instrument 01 
social emancipation. Our deciicatioYl 
to this proposition is not based 2n 
romantic illusions concerning the 
present political, social, or moral 
attitudes of dominnnt sect.il'w~ l)[ t.hC' 
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working-class, but rather by a Marx
ist and scientific inSight into the 
objective social forces which make it 
possible for the worKing-class and 
only the working-class to play this 
revolutionary role. This attitude on 
our part is not reserved for Sunday 
platform speeches, but informs all 
our analyses of current political 
questions and Jur tactical approach 
to their resolution. 

The original impetus which gave 
rise to the formation of the nucleus 
of the Spartacist League within its 
parent organization, the SWP, between 
1961 and 1963, was the actual aban
donment of this position by the SWP 
under the pressures of lorig isolation 
from popular mass mov~ent3. disap
pointment a.t the meagre fr', ',. Co I)f the 
crisis of thE. CP' s in 1951. ,-;',', al1d an 
increasingly desperate eS3ire to 
find, in the fa.ce of working-class 
quiescence, a non-proletarian short
cut to tht revolution. The achieve
ments of the Castro regime in Cuba 
and its struggle with U~S. imperial
ism :Led the SV,,!P to a vfo~'ld view whi~h 
sees the peasar1try of the coloD.i3.1 
and semi-colonial worldS, led 'oy 8. 

petty-bourgeois democratic revolu
tionary grouping like Castro's, able 
to carry out the proletarian revolu
tion ,d thout or even 3.gainst the pro
letariat. VIe, on the contrary, re
j ected the concept the::, G. regime and 
social order in which the worlcing
cl2.sS has no )OKCr; :-10 party, no in
dependent organs of expression and 
cO!:lbat could represent workers' 
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power, or be a st.ep on the road to 
socialism. By callil~g for the organ
iZ3.tion of wor:dng--class 13-!-~:-"\;._-;;i;le 

against the re6~es of the Castro's 
and the Ben Bella's, the heros of the 
hour for the pseudo-revolutionaries, 
we ~laced ourselves in irrevocable 
opposition to all tenaencies leaning 
on these regimes for political and 
ideological support J and laid the 
basis for our own independent exist
ence. 

The lessons learned and the con
clusions drawn from this period have 
also saved us from what is today the 
growing suction of the Maoist whirl
pool, where the petty-bourgeois en
thusiasm of the ChL~ese Red Guards, 
based on a potentially privileged 
student youth acting not only against 
the more conservative elements witain 
the bureaucracy, but much more funda
mentally against the Chinese worker
class itself, has dra.vn many militant 
elements into a political dead-end. 

Black Power 

It is our attitude to the work
ing class which deter.mines our stand 
on all the crucial issues of the day, 
incllwing the complex question of the 
ghetto revolts and the "Black Power!! 
sloga~. Because we see the uprisings 
as an elementary striking out by the 
most oppressed section of the worKing 
class against oppression which is ob
jectively claSS in basis, we support 
these outbursts, while at the same 
time recognizing that their lack of 
organization and defined goals dooms 
them to failure, and creates a poten
tial for the destruction of the most 
militant elements in the Black com
munity. The popularization of the 
Black Power slogan represents the re
pudiation of tokenism, liberal tute
lage, reliance on the federal govern
ment, and on the non-violent philoso
phy of moral suasion. It therefore 
should be supported by all revolu
tionaries. However, this slogan 
arises at a time when the white work
ing-class as a whole is quiescer.t and 
in a lfiood to go along with the status 
quo. This gives rise to a t.enrlency by 

the most militant Black elements to 
slice the social cake not along the 
fund::unental class lines, but along 
the apparent line of action, the line 
of color. Those Black spokesmen who 
encourage this tendency and give ex
preSsion to it, While accurately re
flecting the mood of the most mili
tant elements in the ghetto, actually 
present the ruling class in this 
country with an invaluable gift, fa
cilitating their task of utilizing 
the latent or overt racism endemic in 
all sections of the U.S.population to 
turn the white working class into the 
active enemy of the Black movement, 
thus subverting the interests of both 
groups for the benefit of their com
mon oppressors. The "all blacks a
gainst all whites" approach is not 
leaderShip but Spokesmanship, for ••• 
"A real leader doesn't adjust his 
tactic in accordance with the atti
tude of the masses, but in accordance 
wi th the development of history." 

Mid-East Conflict 

It is this same orientation toward 
the worKing-class and its historical 
role which determines our attitude 
toward such events as the Near-East 
conflict, where rejecting both the 
sentimental ethno-centrism. of the 
Zionist elements and their sympathiz
ers, and also the Maoist-Nasserite 
approach which sees the bourgeois na
tionalists of the Arab states leading 
an :illti-i'"perialist revolution, we 
have called for no confidence in ei
ther side, and for the transformation 
of the national war into a civil war. 
Only the joint efforts of the working 
classes of the Arab states and Israel 
to overthrow their bourgeois leader
ships and to create a workers' repub
lic in the Near East ~an end the con
flict in the Near East. 

In the peace movement, we are op
posed to the demonstrat.ion tactics 
favored by both the CP and .SlNP. Not 
bigger and better demonstrations, but 
only the mobilization of the working
class can end the war. We therefore 
have propagandized with the peace 

(cont.inued on next page) 



WILDCAT _ .. 
Against this backdrop lies racism 

in the internal life of the union. 
The white leadership (unconscious of 
~ts own racism) freely speaks of hav
ing been "forced to merge" with the 
all Black sub-local becuase of pres
~re from the national AFL-CIO and 
1he federal gover:llllent. But, even 

sn 

,ovanent for an approach which would 
have as its aim a one-day work stop
page in a significant number of shops 
and factories throughout the country. 
We feel that the setting of such a 
goal would force the present petty
bourgeoiS movement to orient itself 
in reality toward the working-class, 
not just as another pressure group 
like ministers and doctors, but as 
the one decisive social sector. 

We Won't Go? 

on the draft, we call not for in
dividualist grandstand plays along 
the "We Won't Go" st)le, resulting 
only in the imprisonment or isolation 
of anti-war militants, but for the 
cool but militant exercize of their 
constitutional rights wi thin the ann
ed forces by drafted anit-war yout.hs. 
We commend the example of Pvt. Pet
Irick to all who are serious about 
anti~tary activity. 

Our position on the unique role of 
'the working-class in no way implies a 
Idenigration or neglect of the func
:tion of the revolutionary sections of 
jthe intelligentsia, students, and the 
'like. Indeed, it is only to the ex
tent that such elements bring clearly 
developed socialist ideology into the 
working-class that that class can 
play its historical role. Thus, the 
fight for ideology, for political 
clarity among socialist intelligent
Sia, far from being a side-show, is 
an essential link in the process of 
the proletarian revolution. However, 
we say that it is only within the 
working-class that the ideology de
veloped by the revolutionary intelli
gentSia can take on flesh and muscle, 
and be object.ifioo as actual power. t 

more significant in local 5-443 1 5 in
ternal life were the first elections, 
which followed the merger of the 
Bla.CK and white workers into one 
union. Union president J.D. Jollyad
mits that the leadership of the white 
local made a "mistake" in not forming 
a coalition slate of candidates with 
the leaderShip of the Black sub-local. 
In this way he believes the present 
situation may have been avoided. In
stead the former white union leader
Ship ran as one slate and the fonner 
Black leadership as another. The 
white members of the union (75% of 
the total) voted racially for every 
position and defeated all the Black 
candidates. From this point on, an 
undercurrent of resentment was fonned 
against the white majority. No Black 
unionist has run for any union office 
since the defeats in the first elec
tion! 

The BoS8 Plays It Cool 

About a year ago, Robert E. Paul 
was sent down to Laurel from the 
North to act as plant manager. Paul, 
being a fine Northern liberal with 
only the best interests of all peo
ple in mind, inmediately set about 
the task of integrating the showers, 
bathrooms and lunch areas. Thus he 
gained for management the respect and 
good will of the Black workers at 
Yasonite with many of the white 
unionist refusing to use these fa
cili ti es any more. 

Then with the bosses in the dri
ver's seat, Paul ordered a "reorgan
ization" of the plant so as to end 
departmental seniority and allow 
Black employees a chance at the bet
ter, "traditionally whitell jobs. Ex
actly what happened with the start of 
the reorganization is disputed by 
Black and white union members. r~'hite 
workers claim that a Black steward 
fram shipping refused to be transfer
red fram that department because he 
liked the job that he was holding in 
the shipping department (lower paying 
and tradit.ionally Black). He was 
fired and as a result the union 

(continued next page) 



struck. To those of us in the South. 
this can only sound like the old ar~ 
gument against any kind of integra
tion: "Them Niggers don't want t.o 
integrate; they is happy nhere they 
is." 

The scabbing Black workers claim 
that this wasn't the case. They claim 
that when the white unionists saw 
that Paul was carrying out the reor
ganization, they struck to preserve 
the racist set-up. It appears that 
here the scabs realize only half of 
the implications of the striK:e-. De
partmental seniority system is a rac
ist set-up, but it also meant econom
ic security for the HorKers involved. 
Second, the proposed reorganization 
would have substantially disrupted 
the grievance procedure of the union, 
thus jeopardizing the welfare of 
every worker at the plant. 

Types of Scabs 

BlaCK unionists \(who ;still pay 
their unioOn --dues via check deduc
tions) all appear to have a~~incere 
regret about their present scabbL~g. 
Practically all mention that they 
walked picket lir.es for six months 
during the 1964 wildcat. And all-.say 
that if the strike was not over ~ 
racial issue then they would be out 
too, and will go out again if "the 
union has a legitimate grievance." 

Outside Influences-
Black Power and the KKK 

Outside interests have had a great 
bearing on the mood of the Black and 
white workers in this strike. The 
Klan element in the union re~resents 
15% of the total membership and has 
people at every level in local 5-443. 
But the Klan is not in control of the 
union and is not running the strike. 
The most damaging thing which they 
have done (and -this laay--be- fa.tal) -is 
to propose and get passed a resolu
tion calling for reprisals against 
sCCibbing union members. In normal 
strike sit-...:..:..t,ions in which there is 
scabbing, this would be perfectly in 
",...rlpY' hllt_ .... ivpn t,he cir(>um_<:.tanr(~s, 
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the refusal-to pass such a resolution 
would have been a bargaining tool 
with the scabbing Black worXers. 

The Black community in Laurel has 
stood fast behind the scabs. They 
view the union as a white's man or
ganization which must be destroyed 
and something new built in its place. 
The Black community viev{s as '.heros 
the white scabs (some of whom were 
involved in the rioting around JameS 
Meredith1s admission to Old Miss). 
The v{ackenhut Investigating Agency 
has been supplying guards which the 
union has been eliminating. On AUgust 
14, Robert Billiot, a Viackenhut guard 
was shot and Killed by a group of 
"night riders" . The BlacA community 
was so infuriated by the murder of 
this ex-Green Beret that ~~ors of a 
protest march to "demand thc.t justi:::e 
be done" were circulating in -the 
BlaCK community! 

The Radical 1:ovement in Dismay 

The above attitudes could be ex
pected from the K.K.'\, but V·;,2.t ::..bout 
the Black militants invol--6a.? The 
confusion among revolutioDo.:'ies is 
eXeTJ.plified by?1' s Ed Clark v.hen he 
siw~ly tells Black workers to quit 
scabbing. And a s~l~lar confusion has 
ap?eared in the ranks c·f the SWP when 
it was unable to formulate a position 
during the New York teachers strike 
when such notables aD Rap Bro~n and 
Floyd. McKissick acted a.s scabs. Over 
a year ago the Spartc:;.cist League pre
dicted events such as these when we 
stated, "_4s a tactic this idea [the 
Bla.CK vs. Ilhi te outlook:I is probably 
~~se for neighborhood organization, 
but it has been raised to the level 
of princi;Jle by many Black Power ad
vocates, thereby becoming an obstruc
tion to -elass-oriented orgm1ization 

for struggle. II ("SNCC and Revolution ll
, 

StJartacist 1f8.) 
The problem of Black scabbing lies 

in the political outlook of the Civil 
Rights movement since its birth. Bot~ 
because of the middle-class outlOOK 
of many civil rights l;orn:ers, and. be
(''ll}S-l' lab0r unions gave many hard 

(Cllllt.tllUru "n ne..'lL !):J.tT,c) 



kicks in the teeth to the Civil 
Rights movement , the movement assumed 
not a class but a racial orientation. 
In practice we are seeing the-result 
of this in a struggle by Black work
ers wit~ the boss against the union 
with t.he possible out-CCille that the 
union may be smashed and there may be 
race war in Laurel between white and 
Black workers. 

T·')ward a Solution 

To mourn over pas \;. mistakes is not 
to offer a solution. History can onl:r 
teach us lessons. The bosses have 
used the racism of the ~hite union
ists to split the union and will con
tinue to try to use it until either 
the union is crushed or until the 
white workers recognize what they 
have to change. What:..s needed is a 
recognition on the part of the white 
wc:~L 8:,'S that Black workers have spe
cial interests because they are op
pressed in a special way--racially. 
This means that the white unionists 
must begin to bargain vdth the most 
militant of the scabs and be prepared 
to concede to them everything as far 
as the past racial policies of the 
union. 

Secondly, Black union members must 
recognize that the company is surrep
titiously plotting to destroy the 
union aIld that if the union is smash
ed that nothing new will arise to 
take its place. They should form a 
Civil PQghts caucus inside of the 
union to fight and preserve their 
rights as well as to keep the union 
alive and free from future difficul
ties of this nature (this should have 
been done after the first elections). 

Third, a specific alternative must 
be developed to departmental senior
ity. This alternative ~put the 
burden of the reorganiZation on the 
company and!!2!:. on the union as in 
the past. In short, reorganization 
should not endanger the economic se
curity of any worker at the plant but 
rather should prove to be a means to 
generally uplift the pOSitions of all 
members of 5-443. One such alterna
ti ve would be to demand that the com-
p.'lny hr j nu. ~hDlIt, -: t '" "'''' .,,, 11 ~d I"'~'''''''''''' 

-\)-

ganization but wi t:l the follo'll'ing 
hitch: no worker may be laid off. The 
company could easily afford to cut 
the length of a shift and raise hour
ly pay so that everyone at Masonite 
would be employed at no loss in pay. 
If the company and Robert Paul are so 
interested in the rights of men then 
let them show it by agreeing to such 
a demand. The company started this 
strike and the company must yield and 
be made to pay for what it has done 
to both Black and white workers. 

Last, union stewards should no~ be 
transferred without the specific con
sent of the union and the steward. If 
the steward is Black then his trans
fer should be o0ntingent upon the 
agreement of the Civil Rights Caucus 
in the union.1 

a ~,O~'l'tx,;!w.r'I· 01~ Ll."l' .......... 

On Dec. 8, announcement '{,as made 
of a settlement of the Laurel strike 
by John Johns, director of employee 
relations with Masonite Corp., and 
Arnold Roley, international president 
of the International Woodworkers of 
America, AFL-CIO. The statement read 
in part: "Disclosure of the details 
of this agreement are not being made 
public at this time pending a com
plete explanation our emphasis of 
those tenns to Masonite employees and 
union members. Our consid~ration in
cluded the interests of all parties 
concerned, the most important. uf 
which is the Laurel community." 

This settlement came after offi
cers of the Laurel union had been 
stripped of their power and union was 
placed under the trusteeship of A.M. 
CollinS, a union official from Mem
phis. An officer of the local has 
said that the members are "unhappy as 
hell about it." He also stated that 
no membership vote would be taken on 
the settlement! 

Needless to say, it appears that 
what has happened is that at least 
the Black or white work en ;'''}'fe been 
sold out and possibly b:T;' groups. 
This is a direct result of the in
ability and unwillingness of the 
union bureaucracy of the Intern~Jt.ioo
al to come to grips ldth the real 
trouble maker -in T "")1 , __ 1 _ t.ho )"'i!1"'onit.<'t 

n''''.Tl;-a .. ,:" .. ·-~lI no I . .... 
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-PAUL BOUTEL.LE SPE.AKS-" '''' 
Paul Boutelle's speech in Austin, 

Texas on October 13 further revealed 
the degeneration of the SVW from the 
Marxist"" v~rd),:.it once was to its 
presen~ ":' pett1.~f!boUrgeois state~,Bou
telle, ;Vice-Presidentialcandidate of 
the$WP ,.-began' his, speech with a his
toryo! Black p'eople in North America 
relating how, after the Civil War, 
Blacks were subjected to oppression, 
brutality, discrimination,· racism, 
and violent death. He dwelt on the 
later a~ects' of the history and ~he 
attempt' of Black people to be "assim
ilated into society.'" He noted' that 

.. , '.,$.."" .. 

many h<?urgeoiS-{;standards were set up 
by the-ru::i.ir.g class for Blacks to ad
here to -- including bourgeois marri-

-,.' - r :-1' " 

age. - , 'oc " ' 
"Of courseu.1Boutelle said,,:11this 

does not necessarily. mean that t am 
against marriage." He later defended 
this basic811y petty-bourgeois state
ment bY,.degJ-aring that there were 
some things ~;icould not say public
ly, i. e. , . that he could not come out 
and say that he was an atheist or 
that he was against marriage. What 
does this imply? Basically that he is 
not willir..g to 'denounce bourgeois 
marriage - one of the most blatant 
forms of suppression, waste, tyranny 
in the entire~apita1ist social sys
tern. . iVVomen·; are a d'-lubly exploited 
layer of the working class and Black 
women are triply exploited, as work
ers, Black people, and women. This 
male chauvinist attitude on the part 
of Boutelle charactel~zes the sr.? as 
.! whole since he speaks for the par
ty -- by being a public leader and 
one of its candidates in the 1968 
election. 

A second rotten aspect of this 
speech was the playing up by Boutelle 
of the fact that he is a "Black Na
tionalist". Black and white workers 
must be fUndamentally .opposed to 
Black Nationalism because it seeks to 
split the world..11g class and in the 
long run only serves to strengthen 
the ruling class because it divides 
the workers .1'.he. .... ':lYie.- :.1lD.!LBoute.lle.. 

know this but cboose to follow and 
not to lead on this qUf3tton as on 
others. Boutelle spoke of' :_:~_~. recent 
urban riots as being the forerunner, 
of ,the revolution .. This is a complete 
misunderstanding of the riots and the 
causes behind them and is indicative 
of the romanticist and completely un
real character of Boutelle's poli
tics. Riots in the ghettoes are ex
preSSions of Black frustration and 
hopelessness but nothing more. . There 
is ,no, org~zation or strong, viable 
groupings -: ~capable 'Of le'ading a revo
lution that will' come out of the 
riots - there will only be destruc
tion, death, and more cops. The situ
ation does, ,not cha..~ge after the riots 
-it only stagna't:Ss the situation at 
best and more :often results in 10-
creaaed.'suIip'ression of ghetto'dwell
ers. Of course, people in the "areas 
of disturbance" must be defended a
gainst brutal, racist cops but we 
must realize that this form of action 
will never lead to revolution. Only 
the organized working class, led by 
the strong, disciplined Marxist van
guard, is capable of that. 

A third aspect of the Boutelle 
speech was the obvious uUadle-class 
overtones of the speech. He appealed 
to students, professors, clOd middle 
class people in general -- the anti
war line, the student orientation, 
were obvious evidence of this. In 
using the slogan "Bring the Troops 
Home Uow", the SViP is aptlealing to 
middle class housewives who fear that 
their sons may be wounded or killed 
in Vietnam. This is of course a valid 
fear but it is not the program: ·of re
volutionary vanguard. The ShP seems to 
feel that all is needed is to bring 
the troops home and all vjill be well 
in the r/orld. What about the revolu
tion here? Boutelle and the SWP seem 
to have forgotten all about it. 

Thus, once again we come to the 
core of the problem of the working 
class - a crisis .. of, leadershiE. The 
SViP _i.s_~:;;.rlainly offering nothing to 
_/ (continued on next page) 
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T. S.U. 5 ... 
city close it down because it W&s lo
cated in the heart of the B1ac~ com
munity and children often fell in and 
drowned. TSU militants supported thia 
demonstration and the Junior Hich 
School protest against unjustified 
expulsions and beatings of Blaci( stu
dents by teachers and older white 
youth. 

AS a result of these arrests, 
police sentiment was that there would 
be a riot. The police went to the 
Texas Southern campus later that 
evening and arrested Douglas Wayne 
Wallace because they knew him to be a 
militant. A crowd of about 200 stu-

workers. They have begun their cam
paign extremely early so as to comer 
the militant votes and force out any 
other alternative. What should be 
done in the coming election? We sug
gest a labor-socialist ticket. Ideal
ly, this ticket would include a trade 
union militant (preferably Black) and 
a revolutionary socialist -- possibly 
Halstead or Boutelle assuming they 
could· . drag themselves away from 
their petty-bourgeois orientation. 
The 1968 election offers the best op
portunity in twenty years for inde
pendent working-class electoral ac
tivity and there is definitely a need 
for a ticket of this type. Such a 
slate of candidates could be the 
forerurmer of a Freedom-Labor Party, 
which the ~p is theoretically for 
anyway. This party would be an ac
tive, militant truly anti-capitalist 
party based on the working-class on 
the trade union level and would work 
for the attainment of political power 
by the working-class. What the SWP 
is working for is nothing near this 
-- they are petty -bourgois and mid
dle-class in orientation.-- a cen
trist party (revolutionary in words, 
oPl)ortun1st in deeds) whose ideas 
must be overcome. We must strip the 
mantle of Trotskyism from the SWP :J..'1d 
show it up for what it really is if 
the work of building the revolu:ti~, __ .. ' 
ary vanguard, i~ t.Q __ ~lroceed."'· ' 

dents gathered to find out why he had 
been arrested and soon dispersed. The 
police left the campus and returned 
in about two hours and fired on the 
donnitories. Students tried to fight 
back with bricks and whatever they 
could get their hands on. At this 
time Police Chief Hennan Short was 
given the go ahead by Mayor Welch to 
"clean up the mess". The entire,Hous
ton police force, numbering about 
650, advanced on the campus and 
shelled the entire dormitory area 
wi th mortar and machine-gun fire. An 
announcement came over the police 
radio that they were shooting at 
their own men. Students were brutally 
beaten, inclUding some white students 
who were' call~d "nigger lovers". Some 
bullets· ricocheted off of the'. build
ing. 

The death of the policeman, Kuba, 
for which the Texas Southern Five are 
being framed to set an example 
agaj nat mill tant struggle, took place 
at this time. There were no windows on 
the side of the building from which 
the police attacked; therefore, a 
student's bullet would have had to 
make two right angle turns to hit a 
policeman. The accused are: Douglas 
Wallace, who was already in jail; 
Floyd Nichols and Charles Freeman, 
who were on the other side of the 
city; Trazewell Franklin and John 
Parker, who were in bed when the 
police attacked the donns. 

The widest publicity and protest 
that can be devoted to this case are 
necessary to make possible the free
dom of the TSU Five. 

Funds are urgently needed. Dona
tions and statement of support may 
be sent to: 

T.S.U. Five Defense Fund 
Box. 21085 
Houston, Texas 77026 

Statements of protest should be 
sent to: Mayor Louis Welch, .j!'fice of 
the Mayor, Houston, Texas, 'J!" Carol 
Vance, District Attorney, cffice of 
the District Attorney, Houston, Texas" 

SPAR T A CI ST Pl.JtSlICA.TONS-
Complete list available. Virite: 
Box 8121, New Orleans, La. 70122. 



DRAFT RESISTANCE IN ~~EVV ORLt:ANS 
The draft rE;sist'ADCe campaign, tor 

some months no'll th:; ).rtnciple f~cus of 
many anti-war activi;;:ts in New Orleans, 
is now beginning to absorb the ener
gies of other radical groups as a cen
tral focus of their work, e.g. MDS and 
the women's peace group. If draft re
sistance is being conceived of ' as an 
effective form of opposing the war and 
perr.aps even as a revolutionary tactic 
then some scrutiny of its implica
tions is called for. 

The draft is the visible way in 
which the inlperialist war ~~ters into 
the lives of young people and there
fore an obvious target to attack. Thus 
Carl Davidson says, "The war in Viet
nam is unjust, oppressive, and wrong. 
Therefore, we won't go." But the early 
revolutionary workers selected the 
wrong target when they opposec the 
machinery that the capitalists were 
using to exploit them by destroying it 
with their r..muners. The draft itself 
is the "machinery" by which the pre
sent imperialist creates a class
structured army to wage a class war, 
and must be oP!Josed ~ such. The war 
is unjust, cp~:ressive, and wrong. 
Therefore, we mus~ seek an effective 
way to oppose it. 

If a concerted progrwnof draft re
fusal would touch off mass refusals to 
go into the army, numberir:g in the 
hundreds of thousands and drawing in 
Black and white working-class youth, 
then draft refusal would be worthy of 
consideration. But this is just not 
going to happen at this stage. Rather 
the. result of draft refusal will put 
several hundred middle-class racticals 
into prison or otherwise alienate them 
from their working-class contempor
aries. And this is just what the rul
ing class wants. 

The goverrunent conv8niently divides 
those who are likely to first become 
disaffected with the war (students, 
etc. ) from the great bulk of young 
worKers who have to fight the war: 
this is a major function of the stu
dent ~eferment privilege. The L-S is 
therefore not only an unjust class 
di~, '.;!r:ination, but it is also a big 
0['.'1:.:::le contrihut.ing to the isolation 
anrIf.r1h,,-tratjell of :J.llti mar Q4.ud'"lt.''' 

who want to speak tc.; working people. 
The draft resister unwillingly cooper
ates with this divisive tactic. The 
radical draft reSister, as a student, 
radical, etc., can ~ossibly get out 
but only by alienating himself from 
his working-class brother who has no 
chance. 

The present task of the revolution
ary movement is to reach with Marxist 
ideas that class which alone has the 
power to put than into effect: the 
working-class. Much of the present dis
content indicated by the ghetto up
risings and the rash of militant 
strikes can be related to the effects 
of the war. But working-class youth 
accept the draft ~.2: fact of~. 
Young workers view the "we won't go:' 
movement as motivated by p~sical cow
ardice, morali~, or a desire by spoil
ed middle-class kids to a.void the 
harBhness of army life. 

The latest draft resi5te~ ~n New 
Orleans gave out a leaflet at his 
physical which seemed to be directed 
to working-class draftees. It said in 
part: 

"We might have to,So in. But that 
don't mean we have to keep our mouths 
shut inside. There was a riot of G.l's 
at Fort Hood Texas not long ago. That 
was good for us. A G.l. from New Or
leans just went AWOL sic to Sweden; 
that was good for us. 1111 go in, .but 
I'll keep talking and leafletting and 
thinking of ways for us to take over 
our lives, from those who don't care 
much whether or how we live or die." 

But this radical was attired in a 
costume of top hat and tails and a 
sign saying "This is my funeral", not 
exactly the approach mear.t to reach 
those draftees already prejudiced a
gainst radical cop-outs. In fact, this 
leaflet was not directed to anyone but 
the radical's draft board in the hope 
of convincing them that he might riot, 
desert or organize. If radicals are , . 
serious about opposing the war III 

Vietnam they must overcome their debil
itating isol,~tion from the rrJl:"':; C)f the 
working-class, ,which al,~l.' ;.':'5 the 
power, not to l,.,rml:ldc, 1t,; t,o stop 
r,,·,'~11l,·t5IJn '. 


